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NEWS: 9 year old Working on College Degree

After scoring in the 99.9th percentile of standardized tests, discovering a extremely Adjective

Noun and helping in the discovery of an/a rare Adjective Noun in COUNTRY ,

a 9-year-old boy is working toward his college degree.

At age 2, celebrity 1 could count from 1 to 100, and that's when his parents began to discover he/she was

ahead of his/her peers.

They decided to have him/her tested, and celebrity 1 , merely 4 years old, was inducted into the

well-known person or celebrity Genius Society. He has published articles in the Peninsula Astronomical Society

and contributes to Zooniverse, an online program for discovering and categorizing Noun research.

Recently, he attended meetings and discussion panels at Search for Noun Intelligence Institute in order

to ask experts about specific equations.

"Around number or greater number than the first number months old he/she started showing interest in

books," said KIDSNAME 's mother, MOM. "He/She would point and respond to the text. He/She could really

understand what I was reading, but at the time I didn't know what was normal."

In



kindergarten, celebrity 1 began the Adjective celebrity program for gifted students. He/

She skipped first grade and began fourth- and fifth-grade math classes in the second grade.

He/She began an independent study program, attending well-known person or celebrity School two days a week

while spending the remaining three days studying at home.

Now, celebrity 1 is homeschooled, but a teacher from the school keeps track of his/her progress. He/her

also takes courses online and attends school subject and school subject classes in addition to giving

guest lectures at well-known building in foreign city .

"He/She knows he's doing something Adjective , but he doesn't realize how rare this is. He/She just loves

Noun . It's his Adjective passion," his mother said.

At age number , celebrity 1 became one of the youngest children to attend university after

enrolling in an/a Noun verb ending in ing course.

Young students enrolling in college-level courses is not unheard of. The American Noun College said it

had a 12-year-old student taking ADJECTIVE NOUN VERBING III last year, in addition to a 14-year-old and

number 15-year-olds who were taking a very ADJECTIVE class on NOUNS. However, the number of

young



students has never surpassed number in one semester at the college.

celebrity 1 passion extends far beyond academics. Twice a week he/she makes a number *add 

minutes or hours after the number* commute to city to participate in the celebrity Children's Choir,

and he sang popular song at baseball games for the San Francisco Noun - Plural and the

sports team

When his parents asked him whether he wanted to quit the choir, celebrity 1 teared up and answered no,

explaining that he truly loves Verb - Present ends in ING . He also spends time pursuing instrument and

various forms of art, most noteably Adjective Noun photography.

He/She recently received number honorable mentions for his art pieces in the Adjective

country National Art Festival.

"We hear criticism [about celebrity 1 accelerated education] all the time," his mother said, "and if you see

people's comments, that's all they seem to care about. He enjoys being a child. He's just like any other 9-year-old

boy who enjoys this Adjective life."

Tanishq's passion for learning accounts for his Adjective interests. His favorite subjects in school are

school subject and school subject , but he has recently become interested in Noun nutrition

and



nationality politics.

When he grows up, celebrity 1 wants to be a Noun doctor, Noun scientist and president

of country . He hopes a president -former or current will give him advice for his Adjective

presidential career.

Tanishq's 6-year-old sister, Tiara, has also been inducted into Mensa. She's number or number

years ahead of her peers and will skip from kindergarten to second grade, like her brother did. Her passions

include Adjective nationality literature, Adjective art, Noun science and caring

for Adjective Noun - Plural .

It is unclear whether or not Tiara will continue the same educational path as her brother.

"From my experience, we just think that the public school system is really not capable of handling children like

celebrity 1 ," his mother said. "They have programs for all kinds of learning disabilities, but when it

comes to children who are more advanced, there are no programs to support them."
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